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Nestled on a leafy residential street, next to Sloane Square, and 
hidden behind a discreet 19th century façade, …At Sloane reveals 

itself as the perfect blend of quiet British charm and curated 
French craftsmanship.

Elegant Days



Assisted by his trusted circle of exceptional French artisans, 
recognised architect and interior designer François-Joseph Graf 

has breathed new life into this elegant Victorian mansion, 
elevating its feel of a quaint English house to a refined and 

discreet hotel.

Unforgettable nights



The interior design takes inspiration from the Arts & Crafts 
movement; Neo-Greek accents represented by the friezes adorn 

the vestibule and mesmerising mosaics and vases decorate the 
lobby. Music seeps into every corner of the building and the 

signature scent infuses the air.

Destination for those in the know



The intimate lower-ground floor bar has a private entrance on 
Holbein Place. The ‘speakeasy’ style open space, partitioned by 

Arts & Crafts mirror panelling, harmoniously combines with snug 
rooms. Under candlelight, guests can indulge in superb cocktails  

and Champagne to the sounds of the hotel’s in-house DJ.

Bar



…At Sloane features an all-day dining restaurant located on the top 
floor, offering high-quality, yet unpretentious French cuisine, such 

as spicy lobster pasta, “pommes allumettes” and brioche caramel. 
Inspired by the renowned 'Peacock Room', its stained-glass 

windows offer a characteristically British level of intimacy with 
ample natural light.

Restaurant
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Reminiscent of the eternal British charm and comfort, each of 
the 30 bespoke rooms and suites is individually designed and 
resonates with the emotional intimacy of a private residence, 

complete with ‘love’ and ‘music’ switch controls and black and 
white photography depicting couples celebrating love. 

Rooms and Suites



Room Mini

18sqm/194sqft, Queen size bed, Walk-in shower, Sink, Bathroom 
underfloor heating, TV, Mini Bar.

These 18sqm discreet rooms, decorated with utmost care by 
Francois-Joseph Graf, feature restored antique furnishings, period 

wallpaper and bespoke rugs and curtains. The simple yet high 
performance home automation system and the bathroom 

underfloor heating provide a contrasting modern comfort. With 
a 160 cm queen-size bed and a bathroom with a walk-in shower, 

this intimate space is perfect for a short stay.
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22sqm/237sqft, Queen size bed, Walk-in shower, 2 separate sinks, 
Bathroom underfloor heating, Tv, Mini Bar.

These 22sqm intimate double rooms, decorated with utmost care 
by Francois-Joseph Graf, feature restored antique furnishings, 

period wallpaper and bespoke rugs and curtains. The simple yet 
high performance home automation system and the bathroom 

underfloor heating provide a contrasting modern comfort. With 
a 160 cm queen-size bed and a bathroom with double basin and 

walk-in shower, this comfortable space is ideal for a couple's 
weekend away.

Room Essentielle



Room Chelsea

30sqm/323sqft, King size bed – Shower or Queen size bed –
Bathtub & Shower, 2 separate sinks, Tv, Mini Bar, Closet, City 

View.

These 30sqm spacious rooms, decorated with utmost care by 
Francois-Joseph Graf, feature restored antique furnishings, period 

wallpaper and bespoke rugs and curtains. The simple yet high 
performance home automation system, the double basins and the 

bathroom underfloor heating provide a modern comfort, with 
city views. These rooms are available with either: - a 160 cm 

queen-size bed and a bathroom with bathtub and walk-in shower, 
or a 180cm king-size bed with walk-in shower and walk-in 

wardrobe.
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38sqm/409sqft, Queen size bed, Shower, Bathtub, 2 separate 
sinks, Sloane Gardens St. View, TV, Minibar.

These 38sqm large and opulent rooms, decorated with utmost 
care by Francois-Joseph Graf, feature restored antique furnishings 
including a Japanese and Chinois themed desk, period wallpaper 

and bespoke rugs and curtains. Overlooking the leafy Sloane 
Gardens Street and its typical Victorian brick buildings, the 

Chambre Sloane offer the modern comfort of a simple yet high 
performance home automation system and bathroom underfloor 
heating. With a 160 cm queen-size bed and a large bathroom with 

double basin, separate bathtub and walk-in shower.

Chambre Sloane



Suite Sloane
46 sqm/495sqft, King size bed, living area Shower, Bathtub, 2 

separate sinks, guest toilet, walk-in closet, TV, Mini Bar, Coffee 
station.

The Suite Sloane is arranged where the "Best Bedroom" was in the 
original floorplan of the mansion building, in the leading north-

west corner, overlooking Sloane Square and the leafy Sloane 
Gardens street. With a 180 cm king size bed, and a bathroom 

with a bathtub, walk-in shower and an iconic coupola set with 
two hand basins, they are equipped with a simple yet high 

performance home automation system. They also offer a large 
living room space, separate toilet, walk-in wardrobe.
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84sqm/904sqft, 2-bedroom Appartement, Living Room, 2 TV, 3 
Toilets, 2 showers, 2 bathtubs, 5 separate sinks.

The 84sqm Appartement can accommodate up to 4 adults.
Overlooking the residential and leafy Sloane Gardens street,
the Appartement is comprised of two bedrooms with a 180

cm king size bed and a 160 cm queen size bed on either side of
a spacious living room. The appartement offers a

curated bookshelf and a large walk-in wardrobe. The two large
bathrooms feature underfloor heating, separate bathtub and

walk-in showers, and separate handbasins. A guest toilet is also 
available.

Appartement Sloane



Your key contact

Maya Gauttsel
Sales & Marketing Manager

1 Sloane Gardens – SW1W 8EA London
+44 7557 066 894

mgauttsel@atsloane.com
www.atsloane.com

Instagram

mailto:mgauttsel@onesloane.co.uk
http://www.onesloane.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/atsloane/
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